
History of Video Games: Part 1
A PBS Adult Continuing Education Online Course

Open to All Interested Students

No Prerequisite Courses Required - Appropriate for All Students

Dates & Times
Tuesdays & Thursdays, 9 - 10:30am EST

● May 11, 13, 18, 20, 25, 27, June 1, 3, 8, 10, 2021

Course Information and Registration

● Class is held on the Zoom platform

● Tuition for full course is $350

● All students receive a Certificate of Completion

● Register with credit card online:

https://www.positivebehavior.org/adult-education.html

See Reverse Side For Full Course Description

Questions?
AdultEd@positivebehavior.org

https://www.positivebehavior.org/adult-education.html
mailto:AdultEd@positivebehavior.org


Course Description: History of Video Games: Part 1

What was the 1st first video game you played? How did retro consoles evolve into the

sophisticated systems of today? Let’s jump into the history of the gaming industry together and

discover how video games have evolved into what we know today! In this course students will

explore a variety of gaming subjects such as:

● History of Gaming Consoles

● Arcade Games

● Computer Games

● Classic/Popular Games throughout time

● Mobile Gaming

● The Impact of Video Game Technology Has Had on the World

Through exploration of video gaming history, collaboration and discussion, students will learn

more about the transformation of video games, classic games and gaming platforms! Join us in

learning about the world of video games and experience the excitement and joy it brings to many!

Students will have the opportunity to share their knowledge of video games with the class and

brainstorm ideas for the “video game of their dreams”!

Your Instructor

Gabrielle Zutter, a lifelong resident of Long Island, has been playing

video games as a hobby for most of her life. Her love for games began

when her brothers included her in gaming on the Nintendo 64, playing

many classic games such as Super Smash Brothers. Gabrielle is

fascinated by how the gaming world has expanded throughout the years

and has become a popular hobby for many. Aside from her love of video

games, Gabrielle is a devoted animal lover and recently became a

Licensed Behavior Analyst. She is excited about delving into The History

of Video Games Part 1 and sharing her passion with others!

PBS Adult Education classes are taught using various instructional methods tailored to the

specific needs of adult learners. Students will be encouraged to develop critical thinking, research

and study skills, and utilize technology for learning and collaboration. All students benefit from

being engaged with interesting material and collaborating with other students.


